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www.sharedharvest.org

Our Mission
To find, rescue and distribute food to people living in poverty through an efficient
network, uniting the public and private sectors;
To raise awareness of the impact of poverty.

Board of Directors

A Letter From Our Director...

Gary Cornett

Chair
Community Volunteer
Russ White

Vice Chair
Retired, Frito Lay
Patricia Plavko

This newsletter is dedicated to Chuck
Osso, whose passion for feeding kids
inspired the launch of the BackPack
program in 2006. In the first year alone,
600 children each week received a
weekend supply of food that sustained
them until Monday morning when they
would receive a free lunch in school. To
this day, the program has grown to more
than 3,300 children per school year in five
counties whose lives are forever impacted
by the generosity of a man, who they will
never know.
But I know, and now you do too.

For those of you who lost loved ones this
past year, I grieve at the thought of your
loss. I find comfort in the memory of people
like Chuck; a gruff, burly man whose
intimidating exterior shielded a heart of
gold. Chuck’s example of quiet
compassion for children in need is what
perpetuates the beautiful part of our
humanity that gives selflessly, without
recognition.
Please consider supporting our BackPack
program and become part of one man’s
legacy, determined to end childhood
hunger, one bag of food at a time.

IN MEMORY OF:
ANTHONY "CHUCK" OSSO II
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Frost, Brown, Todd LLC
Terri Coffey
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Bryan Cooper
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Mike Harkrader

Retired, Dickerson Distributing
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Mike Sullivan
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2 NEW PARTNERS IN
DARKE COUNTY

GRAND OPENING OF
KROGER FULFILLMENT
CENTER *NEW DONOR

CONGRESSMAN WARREN
DAVIDSON VISITS

FIRST HEALTH &
HUNGER INITIATIVE
DISTRIBUTION
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BackPack By The Numbers

A

SERVED WEEKLY

B

DISTRIBUTED

C

Butler County

1,591

44,561

$208,100

Darke County

490

13,725

$64,096

Miami County

36

1,021

$4,768

preble County

108

3,016

$14,085

Warren County

913

25,551

$119,323

3,138

87,874

$410,372

AVERAGE CHILDREN

Totals

Very Much or Somewhat
Improved

A

74%

BAGS

COST OF

PROGRAM

Why BackPack Works
Very Much or Somewhat
Improved

B

APPEARANCE

C

Very Much or Somewhat
Improved

79%

BEHAVIORS

77%

Have you ever seen “hungry” kids? They are
tired and irritable and not able to focus and
learn. These kids are growing rapidly and
families at 100% poverty level can often not
keep up with food needs and expenses. The
weekend packs literally feed kids on weekend.
They do more than make ends meet, they
sustain these kids. We are grateful!

CLASSROOM
PERFORMACE

Evaluation forms are completed by teachers, counselors and administrators
to help us understand the impact of the BackPack Program for their
students. Students are referred to the BackPack Program because they
have exhibited at least one of the signs indicating chronic hunger related to
behavior, appearance and/or performance.
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Last year’s teacher mentioned two students
who would hoard, steal, and sneak food.
Since enrolling them in the program I
haven’t had any issues. I love seeing their
faces of relief when a bag is handed to them
on Friday. What a blessing The BackPack
program is!

Childhood Hunger During a Pandemic
At the onset of the 2020-2021 schoolyear, we were settling into what was dubbed the "new norm". Many things looked different,
including school operations. Depending on the district, some schools started the year with options for both in-person and virtual
learning, whereas others kicked off the year remote learning only. Just as schools had to get creative on navigating the pandemic, so
did our BackPack partners. We sat down with Cari Wynne, Butler County Educational Service Center, Success supervisor, to talk about
the challenges and workarounds she and her staff faced during the schoolyear. The Success Program has liaisons in Butler and Preble
County, and sponsors 7 of the 10 school districts in Butler County.

SHF:

What were some of your initial thoughts/concerns about
the Backpack Program going into the 2020/2021 school
year with many students not physically in the school
buildings this year?

CW:

If we are being honest, the reason why the BackPack
program has been so successful, is because of the
access that we had inside the school buildings. I am
reminded of the first year that I took over this position,
and there was a blizzard that had students out for a
week. I was contacted by a media outlet, asking me how
we were going to get food to children with schools being
closed. I called Tina Osso (Shared Harvest' Founding
Director at the time) in a panic. She helped remind me
that access is key, and Backpack was built around having
that access. Oftentimes, students were referred to the
program, simply by a teacher passing one of the liaisons
in the hallway, and mentioning they had a student who
reported things like they "didn't have enough to eat last
night". The challenge with so many out of school was
figuring out new ways to get referrals, and my biggest
concern was that a child would get left out.
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Childhood Hunger During a Pandemic
SHF: During the school year, you served an average of 640 kids
weekly. Can you talk about some of the strategies you
used to not only identify but also serve both in person and
virtual learning students?

SHF: Anything else you would like to share?

CW:

The first thing we did was contact all of the teachers, by
phone and email, reminding them that the liaisons were
here, ready to provide supports to any child who needed
them, and signs to look for on the Zoom screen. Once
we did start to receive referrals, the next step was to
figure out how to get the bags to children. The liaisons
found themselves doing many porch drop offs this year.
They would call and let the parents/guardians know that
they were on their way, and unless a family was currently
quarantined, they would meet the family member at the
door using all Covid precautions to ensure that the bags
were being received. Another way we were able to
distribute bags was through the drive thru distributions of
emergency food boxes and fresh produce that we did in
partnership with Shared Harvest Foodbank. Any of our
families that were also coming through to receive food
who had a child on the program would also receive a bag
at that time. Our liaisons also did a lot of deliveries with
these boxes and bags after the distributions for families
who were quarantined and others who didn't have
transportation.

CW: One thing that I will note is the response that school
districts had to ensuring students who normally would
receive breakfast and lunch during the school week, still
had access to that program even when learning
remotely. Some school districts, like Middletown
worked out where they distributed at bus stops which
was fantastic and others had central pick up locations.
For the school districts that had centralized pick up
spots, our liaisons worked closely with the nutrition
departments to provide door to door deliveries for
families who did not have the transportation to pick up
the meals. I would say that one of the biggest
challenges the families we serve continue to experience
is lack of transportation, another reason why access in
the buildings has been so important.

Many of the challenges that Cari mentioned have been echoed by several of our partners. In fact, on the same day that we spoke with
Cari, an administrator from National Trails Middle School (attending a BackPack meeting for the upcoming school year) even mentioned
how "their reach often cannot extend beyond the building walls".
Overall, our BackPack program partners, all stepped up to ensure as many children that could benefit from this program were receiving
the weekend bags. We saw an average of about 3100 students served weekly and much of that was possible to our partners jumping
into action and finding new and creative ways to make sure these weekend bags of food got distributed.
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BackPack In the Summer

Some BackPack partners have been able to come up with models that
allow them to continue the weekend bags through the summer. Shown
here are volunteers for St Mary of Oxford providing door to door distribution
of backpack bags to all referred students in the Talawanda school district.
Dan Haizman stated, when talking about the model they used, "We used to
have a couple central locations for families to come pick up but what we
found was that we could reach far more in need going door to door".

Donors
Feeding America
Conagra
Altrusa

Partners
Butler County Educational Service Center
Success
Butler County Educational Service Center
HeadStart
Edgewood Ministerial Association
St Mary of Oxford
Ross School District
Grace Resurrection Community Center
Tipp City Church of Nazarene
Cove Springs Church
Joshua's Place
Kindness BackPack
Lebanon Warrior BackPack
Little Miami Panther BackPack
SCAC BackPack

Advocate to end hunger
During the summer, many feeding programs were granted waivers that
allowed them to distribute food outside of normal protocols. What we
found nationwide, was that congregate feeding programs that used
flexibility afforded by federal and/or state waivers increased food
distribution by 160 percent on average, compared to the 11 percent
decrease in food distribution experienced by feeding programs that did not
use or did not have access to federal or state program waivers.
And these changes can go a long way to addressing access challenges
that many families faced before and will continue to face after COVID19.
Please consider contacting your Senators and House Representative and
ask them to support the following bills which will help ensure no child goes
hungry during the summer.
Stop Child Hunger Act (S.1831/H.R.3519): Introduced by Patty
Murray (D-WA), Mike Levin (D-CA), Jahana Hayes (D-CT)
Summer Meals Act of 2021 (S. 1170/H.R.783): Introduced by
Gillibrand (D-NY), Murkowski (R-AK), Reps. Young (R-AK) and
Larson (D-WA)
Hunger Free Summer for Kids Act of 2021: Introduced by
Boozman (R-AR) and Leahy (D-VT)

To learn more about these bills or how to
contact your elected Officials, visit our website:
www.sharedharvest.org/advocacy
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Giving

Food Donors
Amazon Distribution Center
Amazon Fresh
AT&T Services,Inc.
Brami
Castellini-Wilder-Costco
Chickpea Chicks
Chubby Bunny Bakery
F.E.M.A.
Feeding America
Full Green Inc.
Girl Scouts of Western Ohio
Global Foods
Interstate Warehousing
Klosterman Bakery
Kraft Heinz Foods

Kraft/Mondelez
Kroger Fulfillment Center
M.A.F. Transport
Martin-Brower
McLane Global/Roland
Meijer Distribution Center
Ohio Association of Foodbanks
Ohio Department of Education
Ohio Dept. of JFS
Snyder/Lance
Tyson-of-Cincinnati
Van Solkema Produce of Ga.
Verst Group
Victory Wholesale Grocers
Without A Doubt

Food Drives

Retail Rescue

Team Honda
Madison Elementary
5/3 Bank
Conagra
Butler Tech Bioscience Center
Ahead

Aldi's
Kroger Company
Meijer Stores
Target
Walmart

Your donation can make the biggest
difference in a child's life

$6 sponsors one child for ONE WEEKEND
$24 sponsors one child for ONE MONTH
$168 sponsors one child for
THE WHOLE SCHOOL YEAR
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Kroger Fulfillment
Center
On April 16, 2021, The Kroger Company opened its
new state of the art 335,000 square foot distribution
center in Monroe, Ohio. Using technology, brand
new to the United States, this facility is set to pull all
Clicklist orders for surrounding Krogers as well as
offer home delivery to many Tri-State customers.
Long term, the goal is to be a regional hub pulling all
Clicklist orders for Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, and
Tennessee.
Shared Harvest Foodbank has a long standing
relationship with The Kroger Company, being one of
the first Foodbanks to partner with retailers to
receive donations of food that would otherwise be
wasted. Much of the fresh proteins, dairy, and
produce come through these partnerships.
While The Kroger Company attempts to forecast
inventory need as another way to reduce food waste,
with a new facility, there will always be a learning
curve. Our Supply Chain Manager, Amberlee Finkes,
worked with Kroger's Zero Hunger, Zero Waste
Initiative Leader, GeorgAnn Parker to receive any
food donations from the new facility that would hit or
were close to sell by dates and no longer could be
sold.

In February, when the facility had its soft opening,
Shared Harvest began picking up donations
Monday-Friday. Since February, we have received
more than 200,000 lbs. of meat, bakery, dairy,
produce, and dry groceries. This equates to over
171,000 meals for food insecure households in our
five county service area.
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Foodbank Staff
Rachael Copple

Volunteer & Events Manager

Samantha Durko

CSFP Coordinator

Peter Engelhard

Programs Coordinator

Amberlee Finkes

Supply Chain Manager

Victoria Harris

Administrative Assistant

Nikki Jennings

Partner Relationship Manager

Sandra McCauley

Finance Manager

Tony Miracle

Driver/Distribution Associate

Sarah Ormbrek

Marketing Specialist

Terry Perdue

Executive Director

Darrell Sandlin

Operations Director

Ben Sizemore

Production Associate

William Sizemore

Production Associate

Mike Stamper

Driver/Distribution Associate

Scott Stapleton

Distribution Center Manager

Robert Zohfeld

Programs Manager

Food shouldn’t be an impossible choice.
For millions of people in America, a daily meal isn't a choice
between different dishes. It's a choice between food and
other critical needs—like medicine, housing, or
transportation. Now you have a choice too...

Join Shared Harvest Foodbank
In September for Daily
Engagement opportunities
Learn

Commit

Read and watch stories of
people facing hunger.
Learn about hunger in your
community.

Donate
Personal pledge
Pledge to volunteer
Create a peer-to-peer
Fundraiser

Speak Up
Sign a petition
Send a message to
Congress

How will you choose to end hunger?

